
E N H A N C E
your yoga

EXPERIENCE



What are Essential Oils?
Essential oils are the highly 

concentrated aromatic essences 

of plants from around the 

world. They are extracted 

directly from various plant 

parts—the root, flower, fruit, 

leaf and wood. The pure oils 

derived from these natural 

botanical sources are the basis 

for Aura Cacia®’s aromatherapy 

products. 

For Your Mind, Body & Spirit 
The powerful aromas of essential oils affect your 

mood and feelings through your sense of smell; 

consequently, you can influence your mindset 

by your choice of oils. The aromatic properties 

of essential oils are a catalyst for change in 

the human mind and body. Aura Cacia’s 100% 

pure, natural essential oils concentrate the 

exact aromatic profile of individual plants to 

provide full mind, body and spirit benefits. 

namaste! 

My name is Annie and I am here 

to show you the benefits of 

enhancing your yoga practice 

with Aura Cacia’s unparalleled 

selection of essential oils and 

skin care products!



Essential Oils and Yoga
Whether looking to increase your stamina or find 

relaxation and rejuvenation in your practice, essential oils 

can bring a wide variety of benefits to the yoga mat.

Use of essential oils with your yoga practice can help 

you visualize your movement and quiet your mind. They 

can also help you gain centered and focused thought, inner 

strength, confidence and awareness. Essential oils can be 

inhaled, combined with water as a spritz or combined 

with our line of skin care oils and applied topically to 

certain areas of the body.

By combining essential oils with Aura Cacia’s skin care oils 

during yoga practice you will discover the ability to soothe 

and relax your body’s muscles after each practice.

Three Reasons to Introduce Essential Oils    
to Your Practice
     Calm the mind, body and spirit before your practice 

begins or at its conclusion

 Visualize stability in your poses

 Focus on deep breathing



Chakra Balancing with Essential Oils
This table will give you a quick profile of the chakras and suggested  

essential oils to use with each chakra.

SYMBOL LOCATION FOCUS SUGGESTED       
ESSENTIAL OIL

Muladhara
Root Chakra

base of the 
spine

survival
vetiver, ginger,            

patchouli

Swadhisthana
Sacral Chakra

lower abdomen emotions

sandalwood,             
cedarwood*,  
geranium*

Manipura
Solar Plexus 

Chakra

solar plexus
(midway between navel 
and base of sternum)

power/will

myrrh*, frankincense
balsam fir needle, 

lemon

Anahata
Heart Chakra

center of the 
chest

love
eucalyptus, rosemary*, 
peppermint*, tea tree

Vishuddha
Throat Chakra

throat/base of 
the neck

communication
lavender, coriander, 

chamomile

Ajna
Third Eye 

Chakra

between the 
eyebrows

intuition
bergamont, orange, 

vanilla

Sahasrara
Crown Chakra

top of head awareness
neroli, jasmine, 

ylang ylang, rose*

*Avoid if pregnant



The base chakra is concerned with how grounded you are 

and how well you’re connected with the earth. Any essential 

oils that are grounding and earth-connecting are appropriate 

for the base chakra. Patchouli, vetiver, and ginger are 

especially effective.

muladhara
root chakra

annie’s quick tip: Dab a diluted drop on sacrum during 
meditation to enhance focus.

harmonious energy flow blend
Combine 28 drops patchouli essential oil with 28 drops  
lavender essential oil.                       
Add  three drops of this blend to 1 ounce vegetable oil and  
use as a massage oil.

Suggested Poses : 
Upward Bow

(Urdhva Dhanurasana)
Standing Forward Bend     

Head to Knee

Suggested Essential Oil : Patchouli
botanical name : pogostemon cablin
mind benef it : focusing
body benef it : stablizing
spirit benef it : earth-connecting



swadhisthana
sacral chakra

Suggested Poses : 
Cobra 
(Bhujangasana)
Pigeon
Bound Angle           
Open Angle

The sacral chakra represents creative energy, sensual 

emotions and sexuality. Any essential oils that are 

stabilizing and warming are appropriate for the sacral 

chakra. Geranium, sandalwood, and cedarwood are 

especially effective.

Suggested Essential Oil : Geranium   
botanical name : pelargonium graveolens 
mind benefit : quieting
body benefit : balancing
spirit benefit : harmonizing

annie’s quick tip: Open bottle and slowly inhale a whiff 
of pure geranium oil to help visualize stability in your poses.

sacral massage blend
Combine 3 drops each of geranium, sandalwood and ylang ylang with 
1 ounce of grapeseed oil. Apply to the back as a heat-building friction 
massage just before your yoga practice.



manipura
solar plexus chakra

Suggested Poses : 
Bow 

(Dhanurasana)
Sun Salutation 

Boat
Twists

The solar plexus chakra is concerned with personal power and 

control, what it means to be a unique individual in this world, 

and how you make connections with others. Any essential oils 

that are protecting, balancing and purifying are appropriate 

for the solar plexus chakra. Lemon, myrrh, frankincense and    

balsam fir needle are especially effective.

Suggested Essential Oil : Lemon
botanical name : citrus x limon
mind benefit : visualization
body benefit : activation
spirit benefit : openness

annie’s quick tip: A lemon and balsam fir combination
 will facilitate breath work while a lemon and frankincense 
 combination will help with energy flow.

awaken energy flow
Combine 1 drop each of lemon and myrrh with 1 teaspoon of  
grapeseed oil in palm of hand. Rub palms together to produce heat  
and gently massage area around navel.



anahata
heart chakra

Suggested Pose : 
Camel
(Ustrasana)

The heart chakra is concerned with the sympathetic and 

harmonious coexistence of body and spirit, and is associated 

with the heart and chest. Any essential oils that are purifying 

and awakening are appropriate for the heart chakra. 

Eucalyptus, rosemary, peppermint and tea tree are 

especially effective.

Suggested Essential Oil : Peppermint
botanical name : mentha x piperita 
mind benefit : awakening
body benefit : cooling
spirit benefit : uplifting 

annie’s quick tip: Diffuse 3 drops each of peppermint and 

lemon to open and awaken yourself.

purifying yoga mat spray
Combine 8 drops each of tea tree, peppermint and sweet orange oil  

with 4 ounces of water in a spray bottle. Shake, mist and wipe  

yoga mat with mixture.



vishuddha
throat chakra

Suggested Poses : 
Fish 

(Matsyasana)
Camel
Bridge

Plow    
Shoulder Stand

The throat chakra is concerned with meaningful communication 

and self-expression. It is also the center of will. Any essential  

oils that are calming and relaxing are appropriate for the 

throat chakra. Lavender, chamomile and coriander are          

especially effective.

Suggested Essential Oil : Lavender
botanical name : lavandula angustifolia  
mind benefit : quieting
body benefit : relaxing
spirit benefit : reassuring

annie’s quick tip: Calm the mind, body and spirit with wafting 

lavender under your nose at the start of your practice session.

Place a diluted drop of lavender on the skin between forefinger 

 and thumb. Hold under the nose while gently stretching the 

 skin across the bridge of the nose, inhale the calming aroma.



ajna
third eye chakra

The third eye chakra is concerned with intuition, wisdom and 

focusing on inner spiritual development. Any essential oils 

that aid concentration, insight, and intuition are appropriate. 

Bergamot, orange and vanilla are especially effective.

Suggested Essential Oil : Bergamot
botanical name : citrus bergamia 
mind benefit : consciousness expanding
body benefit : nourishing
spirit benefit : fulfilling

annie’s quick tip: Enhance creative visualization with 

a simple whiff of bergamot.

clarity for the third eye
Dilute 1 drop each of bergamot, vanilla and lavender in  

1 tablespoon of jojoba oil and dab on forehead.

Suggested Poses : 
Low Lunge
(Anjaneyasana) 
Half Warrior 
Forward Bends 
Corpse



sahasrara
crown chakra

Suggested Poses : 
Lotus 

(Padmasana) 
Tree

The crown chakra is concerned with the spiritual quest 

for enlightenment or awakening. Any essential oils that 

are strengthening and correcting of energy imbalances 

are appropriate. Neroli, jasmine, ylang ylang and rose are 

especially effective.

Suggested Essential Oil : Ylang Ylang
botanical name : cananga odorata  
mind benefit : emptying
body benefit : transcending
spirit benefit : liberating

annie’s quick tip: Smelling the sweet aroma of ylang ylang 

will help free the mind.

transcendence 
Waft open bottle of ylang ylang under your nose in lotus pose.



Our pure and natural skin care oils are the perfect 

base for creating individualized skin care blends.

Aura Cacia Skin Care Oils

apricot kernel   
The natural oil of ripe apricot seed kernels is high in 
skin-nourishing essential fatty acids. Its light, smooth 
properties restore skin vitality in massage. Can also be 
used as a luxurious bath oil or after-shower application.

argan 
Argan is sustainably sourced from the nuts of a native 
desert tree in Morocco. This oil contains essential fatty 
acids and is great for nourishing the skin.

avocado
Extracted from the ripe fruit, (actually a berry), 
avocado oil is very high in oleic acid. A rich, skin-
nourishing oil, avocado is at its best in skin care 
applications.

baobab 
Baobab comes from the nuts of an indigenous African 
tree. A good oil for facial and body care.

grapeseed
Extracted from the seeds of wine grapes, this oil 
contains an excellent balance of skin-supporting 
compounds, including oleic, linoleic, palmitic and 
stearic fatty acids.

jojoba 
Extracted from the seed of a desert shrub, jojoba 
contains liquid waxes and fatty acids that nourish  
the skin.

macadamia 
Cultivated in Kenya from Macadamia nuts. A great oil 
for long-lasting protection for your skin.

rosehip 
Extracted from the seeds of rose fruits, known as hips, 
in South America. 

sesame 
Extracted from the familiar culinary seeds, sesame 
oil provides a light semi-absorbent feel and full array 
of nourishing components for the skin. Sesame oil is 
particularly suited to massage applications.

sweet almond 
Extracted from almond kernels, sweet almond has a 
rich, skin-nurturing consistency that provides a nice 
glide during massage. It is excellent for bath and  
after-shower applications, and for general skin care.

tamanu 
This oil comes from the nuts of trees growing 
throughout the South Pacific and is often used as a 
purifying and protecting body oil.

 available in certified organic



massage oil blend

3 tablespoons sweet almond, 

grape seed or jojoba oil             

(or a combination)

5 drops peppermint

4 drops eucalyptus

13 drops lavender

2 drops rosemary

Enhance your muscle-relaxing 

massage with this oil blend 

after a long hard day or  

a vigorous workout.

For general use DO NOT use undiluted oils on 

your skin. Always dilute in a carrier such as 

Aura Cacia skin care oils.

Dilution Table

APPL ICAT ION 
O IL

DROPS
AMOUNT OF  
CARRIER

Massage 6 1 oz. oil

Compress 24 4 oz. water

Body Mist 24 4 oz. water

Room Spray 48 4 oz. water

Room Diffusion 12
1-2 oz. water 
(in Aura Cacia candle lamp)



School Building in Madagascar
Due to successful sales of our organic essential oils, 
we were able to build a preschool to support the 
families that pick organic ylang ylang flowers near 
the village of Ambohimena, Madagascar. Forty to 
50 children ages 2 to 5 will attend this school. The 
placement of the school near the ylang ylang trees 
means that working parents will no longer have to 
worry about their children walking one hour each 
way to attend school in a neighboring village. Thank 
you for supporting our organic line. Every purchase 
makes a difference! 

Just one example of 
how our 1% will benefit 
generations to come.

given back to farmers & their 
communities

Learn more about our program at: www.auracacia.com/onepercent



Other Products You May Enjoy 
Available at www.auracacia.com or at a natural products retailer near you!



M524946A

Visit www.auracacia.com and find a complete resource of recipes, essential oil 

profiles and a full line of Aura Cacia products. Connect with Aura Cacia and learn 

more about essential oils through Facebook, YouTube, Twitter & Pinterest!

A r o m A t h e r A p ynow at your fingertips.

Download the 
Free Aura Cacia 
Aromatherapy 
App for ioS
Available in  
the App Store

A member-owned cooperative responsible to people & planet

A brand of 


